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April 16, 2020 

Announcements 

This Weeks Sermon Scriptures Contact Us* 
“More than a Greeting” 

Rev. Bob Goossen John 20: 19-31 
RevGoossen@parkpres.org 

724-775-2936 
*Note: The office is closed until further notice 

 

Dear Park Church Family & Friends, 

We move forward in the Easter story this week, all the way from Easter morning to that first Sunday evening 

as the disciples are gathered behind locked doors.  Fear is in the air. Fear of what the authorities, who believe 

they’ve stolen Jesus’ body, might try to do to them.  Then Jesus appears.  Fear becomes joy! Thomas, who is 

out and about, comes back and questions Jesus’ appearance.   

In these days we all have questions. Some are driven by fear of the pandemic. Some are about faith itself in 

these days.  Bring your questions to God and each other as we worship this week.   

You may have seen the article in the Times featuring our newest mission venture, the Pop-Up Pantry. 

Questions - see the article and lots of other news you can use, below. 

Ever in hope, Pastor Bob 

Sunday Worship as Park Apart   

We are getting better at worship together/apart, we just wish it weren’t so. Still, you will continue to find us 

on Sunday at 10, or anytime thereafter at https://www.parkpres.org/swl-sunday-worship-live.  

As a reminder, that our worship service is recorded on Thursday to allow time for to produce the video and set 

it up on the web page. If you have announcements or prayer requests please have them to Pastor Bob by 

Thursday at 9 a.m. email: revgoossen@parkpres.org or call/text 724-464-4032. 

The bulletin for the service can be found on the Sunday Worship page of our site.     

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+20%3A+19-31&version=NRSV
mailto:RevGoossen@parkpres.org
https://www.parkpres.org/swl-sunday-worship-live
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Pop-up Pantry 
The Park Pop-Up Food Pantry is now operating out of our 
pavilion. A huge thank you to the mission commission elders 
Bob Davis and Elliott Cramer and other voices for getting the 
organizational work accomplished and a blessing from the 
borough in this endeavor. We thank Dave & Susan Ivey for 
the providing the signs that point the way.   

The pantry is a ‘Take what you need - Leave what you can’ 

operation. If you can supply non-perishable items for it, we 

encourage you to do so. You can drop them off anytime. If 

you would like to provide financial support for this special 

mission please make your check out to Park Church and 

market Food Pantry.  These monies will be held in a special mission account and every penny will go to 

support this work. We have volunteers who will do grocery store runs to help keep it stocked. 

Also, notice our new church sign!! This is a temporary sign, but the permanent sign is the same design and will 
be installed once businesses are back open. 

Our Daily Bread 
The May-June issue of the Our Daily Bread devotional is available on the office porch. You’ll find it in a well-

marked plastic tote.  Any Park family or friend is welcome to these. 

PNC update 
We’ve received word that Park's Ministry Information Form (MIF) has been approved by the Presbytery’s 
Ministry and Vocations Committee (MVC).  The next step is to upload the information to the denomination’s 
Church Leadership Connection’s sight and then begin to receive Personal Information Forms (PIFs) from those 
interested in exploring serving Park Church. Even in these times apart the process moves forward, albeit a bit 
more slowly. 

 

Mail in Pledges and Support 
We Feel very Blessed!! First, we would like to THANK EVERYONE for 
continuing to mail or drop off your checks during this COVID19 quarantine! 
We are continuing to pay the staff and all our bills still have to be paid, so 
your continued giving is GREATLY APPRECIATED!   

Please continue to fill out your giving envelops and giving donations to Park 
Church. Please fill out your giving contributions with your name, envelope 
number, where you would like it placed, example: (the chiller, normal pledge 
or another specific area) and then check amount. Thank You!! Please place in 
the mail to:        

Park Presbyterian Church 
Attention: Financial Administrator 
275 Commerce St. 
Beaver, Pa 15009 
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 Park Preschool 

Just to give you an update on what's going with the preschool program in 

the midst of our current crisis. 

I have checked in with all of our families.  Everyone is in a wide variety of 

situations.  Some students are very affected and not sleeping well, while 

others are dealing with it more easily. We are trying to be as supportive as 

possible as we continue into unchartered waters at this point.   

We have had a few video chat sessions with the class to whomever 

wanted and could attend.  It was NOT mandatory or required.  On 

Tuesdays, we do music class and on Thursdays, we do Sharing Time.  It is 

really fun, and I will continue the same schedule as we continue being 

closed.  I think it is important to help with "cabin fever" and to keep the 

kids connected. 

Beaver Area Schools are closed through April 13 so we will also be closed.  

We will be closed as long Beaver Schools are.  Beaver WILL be moving to 

online instruction.  We do not feel that this is appropriate for 4-5 year 

olds.  At this time, we send a few ideas here and there about things the 

kids can do at home--mostly fun things and a few "academic" ideas.  We 

use the Bloomz app for communication, so we can message parents 

individually and the class as a whole.  We can post pictures and videos.  

Mrs. Berenbrok shared a video of Sheldon having fun in her backyard.  I 

also shared about the Park Book Mobile for the families to utilize if they 

would like. 

As we move forward, please let us know if there are any ideas for what we 

can do to best support our families.  I will continue to check in with 

families, and make sure everyone is OK, has food, is well, etc.  If a need 

arises, I will be sure to communicate that with you.  There are many 

resources within Beaver to help those that may be struggling.  I will 

continue to offer OPTIONAL video chats for those who are able and 

willing.  We will also post fun activities that can help pass the time and 

keep kids active as we continue through the crisis. 

Thank you so much for your support!  We appreciate your thoughts and 

prayers for our students and their families, that they will continue to feel 

God's love through this unfortunate time. 

Mrs. Amanda Cypher & Mrs. Anne Berenbrok 

Amazon Smile 
The current coronavirus environment is causing many of us to increase our 
online purchasing.  If you are buying from Amazon, please remember to use 
amazonsmile.com to place your orders.  Park has partnered with AmazonSmile 
to donate 0.5% of your orders to Park Church! 
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Member Spotlight – The Hardys 
Luke and Cheryl Hardy and their adorable boys have been members of 
Park for over 5 years. Luke is originally from Farmington, Maine, which is 
about 2 hours northwest of Portland. Cheryl is from Downingtown, PA, 
which is about 45 minutes west of Philadelphia. 

Luke attended the University of Maine for his Undergraduate and Master’s 
degrees, and the State University of New York at Albany for his Doctorate 
(English).  Cheryl attended Penn State for her Undergraduate and 
Villanova for her Master’s degree (Accounting). 

Luke and Cheryl met in Albany, NY during the summer of 2010 at a friend’s 
barbeque. They were married in June of 2014.  George was born in June of 
2016 and Sam was born in November of 2018. 

Luke is an Associate Professor of English and the Director of English 
Graduate Studies at Youngstown State University.  Cheryl is a Manager of 
External Reporting at Dick’s Sporting Goods in Coraopolis. 

Shortly after moving to the area, Luke and Cheryl were looking for a 
church and came across Park.  They found the members to be really 
welcoming and down to earth, very easy to talk to.  They also found Park 
to be a great theological fit for both of their faith backgrounds. 

Being members at Park make them feel like part of the community.  They 
appreciate all the opportunities that Park offers to serve in the community 
and how the church embraces all types of spiritual gifts. Now with two 
little ones, they also appreciate all the activities and events the church 
offers for families. 

They wanted to add the following:  The Park family is in our prayers during 
this challenging time.  We are wishing everyone health and God's peace as 
we endure this season of unknowns. 

Featured Books 
Each week we will highlight 1-2 books that are available from the Park library via 

the Park Book Mobile.  If you are interested in any of these books, please complete 

the form on our website:  

https://www.parkpres.org/online-ordering 

When Sunday Smiled, holds a great deal of meaning for my family. When our 

grandson was born, the whole family gathered in Colorado, not only to be present 

for his birth, but to help our daughter and her family move to their new home. 

(Who does that after just having a baby??!) One of my son-in-law’s friends, Aaron, 

pulled yeoman’s duty and helped every step of the way.  You can only imagine how 

shattered we all were when a couple of weeks later, my daughter called to tell us 

that Aaron had been killed that day in a motorcycle accident. When Sunday Smiled 

is his father, Andy’s, story. It is his story of living for 5 months on the Appalachian 

Trail while dealing with his grief. The wilderness is a backdrop for what he found: 

“God’s world opens up when everything you need is on your back and your only 

concern is the next white blaze.” When Sunday Smiled is a poignant tale of a 

father’s journey as he seeks to heal his wounded heart. This unique memoir is not 

 

https://www.parkpres.org/online-ordering
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just another adventure tale. It is a transparent view of someone who has 

experienced deep loss as he tries to make sense of his world. As Andy travels the AT 

he is confronted with how to live with others, how to relate to God, and how to live 

with himself. 

Roxanne Walker 

 

YMCA Meals – Spread the Love 
The YMCA has been distributing meals to the children of our community. Next 
week their distribution will increase to over 1,300 meals a day. This is a great 
opportunity to send a message or a special treat to a child who is searching for 
love, support, and the good in the world. 
 
The Y will continue to collect brown bag meals daily from 4:30-6PM at the Y 
location. Their goal is 150 a day. 
 
HOW DO I HELP SPREAD LOVE? 

STEP ONE: Commit to making a number of meals. Contact the Beaver County Y at 
(724) 891-8439 

STEP TWO: Select a drop off date, and make sure the meals meet 5 
components.  See meal instructions. 

STEP THREE: Add your special message or touch... words or drawings of 
encouragement, and of course little surprises and extras are fine too. (This is 
where we make the difference. They need the meal, but the safety and love from 
a fellow community member, where that's just AMAZING!) 

If you would instead like to make a donation, please do so here. 

 Vote by Mail 
The Pennsylvania Primary has been postponed to June 2, 2020.  Given the COVID-19 
situation, the state is making it possible for EVERYONE to vote by mail.  All you need to do 
is complete an application either online or at the courthouse.  To apply online, go to: 
https://www.votespa.com     

Park Helpers 
We have some individuals who are willing to do a grocery run or a pharmacy pick-up. I’ve also heard of a few 

young adults with some pent-up energy who might come by and rake a yard or do a little outside work.  

Contact Matt Stewart, Elliott Cramer or Pastor Bob and we’ll try to connect you. Always remembering, safety 

first. 

Another way you can help others outside of the Beaver community is to contribute to the One Great Hour of 

Sharing, a special offering through PC (USA).  Follow this link to learn more about the giving opportunities 

during this time of the Coronavirus pandemic available through One Great Hour of Sharing. 

Cloth Face Masks 
Cloth face masks for the congregation are being sewn by some of our servant hearted, nimble fingered 

seamstresses.  They are available on the porch outside the office doors in a self-serve container.  Please stop 

by and take one for yourself and those in your family who need one. Check with Dee Byers or Laura Correll if 

you want to join in the making of them.  If you need one dropped off at your house, please contact Matt 

Stewart and he’ll see that someone makes a drop off delivery. 

https://u3644493.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=eLi-2FzN4VerMv8HCN7afI8VWaWKvj6dYGVE2S5rNHSAEUckVoCDt9MHUTKkgvvUUen8NTjOrR-2FZuhPRjWZQUrp8sHcO9XOSWuq-2Bnrxl0WSbnP2Aw5HBM77XXFnxUQRh0G84dmy33YMO41gXuzImR47Hm1y2AtWSs5qL-2FvGTQwq6YG2Zkr-2BgzKr7KJlRbhnFOmrCCQtQBFK55MUPX3If5BADRhlkS9APW6y1LQJD8r9z4U6kZefxW-2FCTq0wUfXO9UC0igFuhi73gK45Eywb6G5eO5i8IIy6D8pF9elRnktWGSRlw80NBojstuYYOjVCimgFl7sBBXdKzjvwcGps83Bp4gm5CzWy-2F2Sw6TsUlwqxDKnh72EgoUbzNPh00LirZrp8Iv90ORGGCy3rjpBtY8Z0g-3D-3Dsi3o_j4ecZ7V0uN-2FOmAcIvgs-2BRaS7qwyNlIfzbwAlHHshBMKp24teAqdxDCp4nlMJbrkgt-2FFvA7jtykFd80I9-2FmAhRbfFN-2B3fq-2B6XNyVv0a-2BLHD4-2Fy-2F23eUuD7ItMjPT2F9F3V9p24QecoZ-2B-2BiXjBdOHk61RXtspWK97o3xSxsJAzyn64q2gmF-2BxUvuiqyYMkkoO3JlvhcyYkAUwgsCoc2lIVJTb54M0wPVuuT5R0qqRhdR3Hup-2BuXY-2BJQnEfig6mfdi1QHNOiLIVSRVsSuQIOPXtdz6-2BQljnIL0wk5UAZQ-2B7BX3tbnZNvhi6y3GoaR25VORAocGag96Nsk20arLudvuD1p-2BzDn1P76xOGFBxhD9FG80s5Hso-2BoiON0LrfwBfbpKl-2Bwq-2BlsAO8z2H4mnYYRtCt-2BQfP3ug0Ga99-2Fc72qXICdc0uWRAffzP-2BkRAKC6hvAD3cTuw0x9ZFbDuXJ-2F4Wfv7m9-2BArpTzaqpRxpudGr22Q4FfcDGpSSIXW2U-2FXK4O2djlJZ7vw-2FNXw5aLodrStrHmDXq5-2F-2BMoqs13oBlRs6VbU0ZGHI2t8Cf4KHaw4NaO1u5tsFoND0R-2BnBUgRc-2FR9YQw89EvLAJ30XZy7v7tCwDvnGQf2Y7FfNkAr7ZuRVNJXnX-2F7eGtHJWWM5DqqzyoKQa5muBEgCuZn1-2BbbneWANfx7Qo-3D
https://u3644493.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=eLi-2FzN4VerMv8HCN7afI8eRTKCAM5b3u63C4UPUWW-2FS04iihMGSxeiKLUvn10BGppC-2BxIJPr-2FFg2HqjFfjz6uFrEuIraPUfVYGTGaV92ny1ofGy4sq9nk-2FU7gKzDvkJCK-2FIA-2FaeUZ6OJNuPnBMIUfO5CQMsQ3CJBOXgzt-2BR6-2Bq2Xaw8yLbQmA3PmR3Kf76kxJXx-2Bjrd7lvuBZduDSzEcNg-3D-3DNcBd_j4ecZ7V0uN-2FOmAcIvgs-2BRaS7qwyNlIfzbwAlHHshBMKp24teAqdxDCp4nlMJbrkgt-2FFvA7jtykFd80I9-2FmAhRbfFN-2B3fq-2B6XNyVv0a-2BLHD4-2Fy-2F23eUuD7ItMjPT2F9F3V9p24QecoZ-2B-2BiXjBdOHk61RXtspWK97o3xSxsJAzyn64q2gmF-2BxUvuiqyYMkkoO3JlvhcyYkAUwgsCoc2lIVJTb54M0wPVuuT5R0qqRhdR3Hup-2BuXY-2BJQnEfig6mfdi1QHNOiLIVSRVsSuQIOPXtdz6-2BQljnIL0wk5UAZQ-2B7BX3tbnZNvhi6y3GoaR25VORAocGag96Nsk20arLudvuD1p-2BzDn1P76xOGFBxhD9FG80s5Hso-2BoiON0LrfwBfbpKl-2Bwq-2BlsAO8z2H4mnYYRtCt-2BQfP3ug0Ga99-2Fc72qXICdc0uWRAffzP-2BkRAKC6hvAD3cTuw0x9ZFbDuXJ-2F4Wfv7myVmPZZi7aZ6W2ocEuwthYTmey44Ev-2BKX473aVm8tVPu-2FNTjn7pRM6nZPWgOBSJKvMrf6SyPs5qma6cr7m9hC-2FVGNOsBoAEsKV6cqgA31QB0IAdzKWWepPloTbfVr7mPJPBQXmYstLhaTf5H6CMs8XX-2B57nPCSgkTRNsUpLAaNtSF-2FoemnDccgASGPqS-2Ffj3FcNOUFUAyk9y0EsnQddkpoc-3D
https://www.votespa.com/
https://specialofferings.pcusa.org/site_media/media/uploads/2020_oghs/oghs20_covid19_insert_b&w.pdf
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Celebrating Birthdays this Week: 
Jack Muntean 17 
Dylan Owens 21 
Pam Matthews 24 
Bob Nunamaker 24 
Don Conley 24 

 

Sunday Worship Link 

https://www.parkpres.org/swl-sunday-worship-live
https://www.parkpres.org/swl-sunday-worship-live

